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SCHOOL’S OUT, and summer’s satisfac-
tions beckon. Not least of these is
the chance to simply slow down, to

take in the many and layered pleasures the
season offers. Poetry, too, offers a wealth
of pleasures that often only reveal them-
selves given world enough and time. In
this issue, the poet Billy Collins, inter-
viewed at this year’s Joshua Ringel
Memorial Lecture, laments that these
more subtle poetic pleasures are too often
ignored when poetry is taught in school
and advocates a renewed appreciation for
what he calls poetry’s “little thrills.”

For novelist and teacher Leslie
Schwartz, whose article in this issue
describes her work starting a writing pro-
gram in a gang intervention project in
East L.A., one of poetry’s gifts is the space
it creates for her students to explore—and
perhaps change—the often troubled narra-
tives of their lives.

Elsewhere in this issue, teacher Scott
MacFarlane portrays an innovative project
he developed to teach his students the ele-
ments of a successful short story by creat-
ing a collaborative story in the classroom,
and Karen Ulrich offers sound—and time-
ly!—advice on how to use the devices of
fiction when writing memoir while still
hewing to the truth. We close with Bertha
Rogers’ lovely paean to the life of a teach-
ing artist, given upon her receipt of the
Association of Teaching Artists’ 2007
Award for Distinguished Service to the
Arts in Education Field.

And should you find yourself enjoying
a cool swim this summer, we offer up Billy
Collins’ observation at the Ringel reading
that “Poetry displaces silence the way your
body displaces water,” as fine a meditation
as any for the months ahead.

— Susan Karwoska
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